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Abstract
Povertyy is a social construct largely baseed on the cu
ulture of pov
verty paradiigm where the
t poor
are blam
med for theeir plight. Poverty
P
connstructed th
his way div
verts attentiion from th
he social
forces rresponsible for it. In order
o
to thorroughly und
derstand po
overty in Ghhana, thereffore, we
need too engage in the sociolo
ogical imaggination to see
s if poverrty is a perrsonal probllem or a
public iissue. This paper aim
ms to disproove the cultture of pov
verty paradiigm, which defines
povertyy as a personal problem
m, and redirrect the atteention to thee macro soccial structurre as the
premisee upon whicch poverty resides,
r
thuss making it an importan
nt public isssue.
The genneral objecttive of the paper
p
is to uuse the macrro sociological perspecctives - funcctionalist,
conflictt, feminist, and postmo
odernist - too make a cogent case against thee culture of poverty
paradiggm as basis for the sociial construcction of pov
verty. Speciffically, the ppaper identtifies the
social ggroups morre susceptib
ble to expeerience pov
verty in Gh
hana, the m
macro sociaal forces
responssible for theeir susceptib
bility, and ppropose feaasible speciffic policy sttrategies to address
povertyy and the soccial patholo
ogies tied too it.
Keywords: poverrty, culture of povertyy, social co
onstruction, macro socciological theories,
t
social eexclusion, soocial system
m
1. Introoduction
The papper takes off
o with an explicationn of povertty and the culture
c
of ppoverty parradigms.
Classicaal and conntemporary sociologicaal perspectiives based on the funnctionalist and the
conflictt theorists; and the feminist
fe
andd the post modernist orientationns respectiv
vely are
adoptedd to providee the benchm
mark in idenntifying thee groupings more susceeptible to po
overty in
Ghana. This aids inn refuting th
he culture oof poverty paradigm
p
as an overwhhelming exp
planation
of poveerty.
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Povertyy is a social construct largely baseed on the cu
ulture of pov
verty paradiigm where the
t poor
are blam
med for theeir plight. Poverty
P
connstructed th
his way div
verts attentiion from th
he social
forces/ffacts responnsible for it. In order too thoroughly
y understan
nd poverty inn Ghana, th
herefore,
we needd to engage in the socio
ological im
magination to
o see if poverty is a perrsonal problem or a
public iissue. This paper aim
ms to disproove the cultture of pov
verty paradiigm, which defines
povertyy as a personal problem
m, and redirrect the atteention to thee macro soccial structurre as the
premisee upon whiich poverty resides, thhus making it an impo
ortant publiic issue in need of
urgent aattention annd solution.
The waay poverty is defined is critical tto political,, policy and
d academicc debates ab
bout the
conceptt and poses implication
ns for its feaasible solutiions. Care, therefore, nneeds to be taken in
definingg it. Povertyy is often defined
d
as thhe lack of sufficient
s
in
ncome to prrovide for the basic
necessitties of life, consistent with the noorms of thee society in
n which onee lives (Willliamson
and Reuutter, 1999)). Currently
y, however, there is a growing
g
recognition tha
hat poverty involves
i
more thhan just incoome deprivaation. It cann also extend
d to (or resu
ult from) soocial exclusiion from
essentiaal goods annd services, meaningfu
ful employm
ment and decent
d
earniings, adequ
uate and
affordabble housingg, safe neigh
hbourhoodss with public amenitiess, health andd well-being
g, social
networkks, and basiic human riights. Sociaal exclusion
n emanating
g from varioous forms of
o social
inequalities such as gendeer inequalitty, ageism
m, and eth
hnic discrim
minations features
promineently in findding explan
nations to pooverty.
Povertyy, therefore,, can have a dual connootation - the material and
a non-maaterial explaanations.
The maaterial connootation of poverty
p
impplies the inaability to parrticipate meeaningfully in one's
society due to lacck of resourrces, and oovert and co
overt formss of discrim
mination meeted out
m
grooups in Gh
hana. This unfortunate
u
truth has currently
c
mainly against meembers of minority
found solace in thee Ghanaian cultural fibrre. This deffinition is in
ncome or m
material baseed where
mption or paarticipation are determiined primarrily by com
mmand over financial reesources
consum
(Nolan and Whelan, 1996, Veit-Wilsonn, 1998, 2004).
2
This explanatioon, by imp
plication,
excludees non-material elemeents found in broad UN definitions, for example: ‘lack
‘
of
particippation in decision-ma
d
king’, ‘a vviolation of
o human dignity’,
d
‘ppowerlessneess’ and
‘suscepptibility to violence’ (Langmoree, 2000: 37).
3
Furtheer it excluudes some of the
non-maaterial aspeccts emphasized by peoople in pov
verty themsselves, suchh as lack of
o voice,
respect and self-estteem, isolattion and hum
miliation (U
UNDP, 1997
7).
As saidd prior, theree is no one clear way tto define po
overty as a social consstruct. In thiis paper,
howeveer, poverty is
i conceptuaalized as lacck of mean
ningful participation in society attrributable
to mateerial and noon-material deprivationns experien
nced by speecific sociall categorizaations of
people in a particular social context. T
The materiall and non-m
material dep
eprivations emanate
mainly from sociall exclusion,, which connfines the po
oor and the marginalizzed to the frringes of
society.. Social exxclusion can
n therefore be seen both
b
as a precursor
p
annd repercusssion of
povertyy. The fact that
t
poverty
y emanates from, and also
a results in, social exxclusion maakes it a
public aand social issue ratherr than a peersonal issue as purporrted by the culture of poverty
paradiggm among others.
o
The incomprehhensibility of
o the cultu
ure of poverrty paradigm as an
explanaation of povverty receivees attention in the follo
owing sectio
on.
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2. The C
Culture of Poverty Pa
aradigm
It is unddeniable thee fact that poverty
p
is ann exception
nally compliicated sociaal phenomen
non, and
trying tto discover its causes is
i equally, iif not more,, complicateed. The sterreotypical and
a very
trivial eexplanation persists—th
hat the poorr cause theiir own poveerty—basedd on the cultture they
adhere tto. Such expplanation is rooted in thhe culture of poverty paaradigm. Thhe proponen
nts of the
paradiggm have acccused the po
oor of havinng little con
ncern for thee future andd preferring to “live
for the moment”. Others haave accusedd them of indulging in
i self-defeeating behaavior by
resigninng themselvves to a lifew
world in whiich nothing can be done to change their econo
omic and
social ooutcomes. Inn this culturre of povertty—which becomes
b
intter-generatioonal—the poor
p
feel
negative, inferior, passive,
p
hop
peless, pow
werless and socially
s
exccluded.
The “bllame the pooor” perspecctive is stereeotypic and
d not applicable to all oof the underrclass or
the pooor in the Ghaanaian socieety. Not onl
nly are mostt poor Ghan
naians able aand willing to work
hard, thhey do so whhen granted the opportuunity. But th
he rare naturre of opportuunity for thee poor to
make uppward sociaal mobility within
w
the ssocial stratiffication systtem makes the poor ev
ven more
vulneraable, thus reendering thee culture of poverty exp
planation baseless andd very stereo
otypical.
Unfortuunately, how
wever, many
y politicianss, academics, and otherr change ageents have em
mbraced
the culttural of poveerty paradig
gm leading tto the enacttment of poo
or and unsuustainable sttructures
in dealiing with thiis all imporrtant social phenomeno
on. Rethink
king or sociially reconsstructing
povertyy, as a structuural rather than
t
a persoonal problem
m, is cruciallly essential iin providing
g a more
compreehensive exxplanation of
o it as a cconduit in designing
d
more
m
sustaiinable strucctures to
confronnt it. In the ensuing seections variious macro sociological perspectiives are utiilized in
refutingg the culturre of povertty paradigm
m as explan
nation of po
overty in thhe Ghanaiaan social
context.
3. The F
Functionallist Perspecctive on Povverty
The funnctionalists’ stance on social
s
stratiffication as in
nevitable in society hass been receiv
ved with
mixed rreactions. On
O one han
nd, it is appplauded as a tool and
d conduit too reward ro
oles and
functionns rendered by people in
i society. T
This is prem
mised upon th
he meritocraatic principlle where
certain roles and functions
f
arre highly raated and rew
warded becaause of the indispensaability of
such rooles and fuunctions in society. Soocial stratiffication, acccording to the functionalists,
thereforre becomes a functionaal requisite ffor effectivee functioning
g of societyy. The basis of
o social
stratificcation, howeever, varies from one ssocial contex
xt to the oth
her dependiing primarilly on the
respectiive values placed
p
on ro
oles and funnctions in th
hese social contexts.
c
On the other handd, the functtionalist stan
ance on soccial stratification has bbeen condem
mned as
perpetuuating elitism
m and for that matterr pushing many
m
peoplle into poveerty. The basis
b
for
rewardiing roles andd functions is questioneed by some sociologistts especiallyy those belonging to
the conflict school that see thee functionallists’ stancee as a tool to
o ensure higgh representtation of
people iin the poverrty trap so they
t
can be exploited to the advan
ntage of the bourgeoisiees or the
elites. F
Functionalisst are quick in reacting tto this accu
usation that their
t
stance is not to peerpetuate
povertyy as functionnal, but question how ssociety can be
b functional without llaid down ways
w
and
rules to reward its people for roles
r
and fuunctions ren
ndered.
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Even thhough the functionaliists may haave a casee in stressin
ng the inevvitability of
o social
stratificcation in soociety, the ever increaasing gap between
b
varrious sociall classes caannot be
justifiedd. Functionaalists, howeever, makes their stancee clearer wh
hen they exppressed thatt society
as a whhole should be blamed for the higgh incidencee of poverty
y in societyy. They thuss see the
culture of poverty explanation
n as weak aand baselesss. The strain theory oof Robert Merton,
M
a
functionnalist is adoopted to expllain why thee society as a whole sho
ould be respponsible for the high
incidence of poverrty in society
y.
Societyy creates thee enabling conditions foor its peoplee to becomee functionall and producctive for
the com
mmon goodd of the society.
s
Faiilure to prrovide such
h enabling conditions creates
illegitim
mate opporttunities for deviant beehaviour and poverty to
t ensue (M
Merton, 193
38). It is
thereforre importannt that rig
ght structurres are insstitutionalizzed to faciilitate grow
wth and
developpment. Struuctural barrriers and noon perform
mance such as corruptition, discrim
mination
against minority grroupings an
nd nepotism within statee's social in
nstitutions neeed to be taackled as
a criticaal precursorr to facilitatee meaningfuul mainstreaam participaation for all people irreespective
of their status and placement
p
within
w
the s ocial stratiffication systtem.
Ensurinng that sociial institutio
ons are welll resourced
d to functio
on effectiveely based on
o social
accounttability andd transparen
ncy, is undooubtedly, th
he surest rou
ute to confr
front povertty in the
Ghanaiaan society. It is indeeed reprehennsible that Ghanaian politicians, leaders an
nd other
educateed people enntrusted with
h the properr functionin
ng of these social
s
instituutions throu
ugh their
actions and inactioons have ratther rendereed these insstitutions im
mpotent. Thhus excludin
ng many
people tto function well in the mainstream
m, and for that reason being
b
entrappped in the poverty
cycle.
4. The C
Conflict Peerspective on
o Povertyy
Conflicct theorists refute
r
the culture
c
of ppoverty paraadigm on th
he grounds that it anchors the
explanaation of povverty on miccro-sociologgy rather th
han the macrro-sociology
gy. This exp
planation
is seen by the connflict theoriists as baseeless and naive for itss ignorance on the enttrenched
compatibility betw
ween social inequality
i
aand poverty
y. In this pap
per, Wrightt's work, em
manating
from thhe class anallysis of Karrl Marx, is aadopted in finding
f
scieentific socioological exp
planation
to poveerty. This prrovides the conduit in cchallenging
g the culturee of povertyy paradigm as basis
for poveerty in Ghanna.
Like Kaarl Marx, Wright
W
saw exploitation
e
n rooted in th
he social strructure as thhe basis for poverty.
In his work on class structu
ure and claass consciou
usness, he identified three princciples as
explanaations to povverty. The first,
f
taggedd the inversee interdepen
ndence prinnciple statess that the
materiaal welfare of one group
p of peoplee causally depends upo
on the materrial deprivaations of
anotherr. This is modelled
m
on the bourgeeois' exploittation of thee proletariatts as noted by Karl
Marx inn his classiccal class straatification aanalysis. The second is the exclusiion principlee, which
accordinng to Wrighht is the con
nduit for thhe inverse in
nterdependeence principple to be acttualized.
This im
mplies that thhe only way
y that the cllass occupyiing the high
her social sttratum can maintain
m
their staatus dependds upon the conscious aand system
mic exclusion
n of the expploited in th
he lower
social sstratum. Thiis occurs by
y denying thhe marginallized or the exploited aaccess to pro
oductive
resources in society, thus pu
ushing them
m further in
nto the cracks of socieety. Throug
gh social
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exclusioon as espouused by thee exclusion principle, the
t exploiteers are ablee to subordiinate the
exploiteed by approopriating theeir labour too their mateerial advanttage. This hhas been refferred to
as the aappropriation principle (Wright, 19997; & Wrig
ght, 1999).
Povertyy in Ghanaa as experieenced signiificantly by
y children, women, seeniors, uned
ducated,
people with disabiility, and people
p
from
m ethnically marginalizzed groups can be und
derstood
propriation principles. Largely,
utilizingg the inversse interdepeendence, thee exclusion, and the app
these grroups of Ghhanaians lissted prior c annot be bllamed for being
b
poor, hence the need
n
for
the cultture of povverty parad
digm to be called to question.
q
Social excluusion, undo
oubtedly,
providees a more coogent explan
nation of pooverty in Gh
hana.
A case in point is the
t feminizaation of povverty in Ghaana in spite of the demoographic ad
dvantage
held byy Ghanaian women. Women
W
throuugh gender socializatio
on are madee to embracce social
exclusioon as a norrm in the Ghanaian culltural milieu
u. Patriarch
hy and andrrocentrism combine
c
to maskk and triviaalize concerrns of childdren and wo
omen depriv
ving them w
with the legitimate
opportuunity to participate
p
meaningfuully within
n the "m
malestream" or "men
nstream"
characteerizing the Ghanaian society. Thhe result is feminizatio
on of poverrty experienced by
women of all ages. It needs to be stresssed, howev
ver, that it is particulaarly evidentt among
seniors who structuurally have been denieed the oppo
ortunity and
d the empow
werment to stay out
of poveerty.
The above situatioon is largelly orchestraated throug
gh social ex
xclusion annd appropriation of
w
in
resources via patriarchy to entrench the iinverse interdependenccy between men and women
Ghana. Clearly, thhe marriage between ggender inequ
uality and ageism
a
disaadvantages women,
he name
hence bbeing trappeed in povertty. Blamingg women for the feminization of ppoverty in th
of cultuure of poveerty, surely, is a misplaaced prioritty. Rather the
t culture of social ex
xclusion
confronnting marginnalized grou
upings in G
Ghana shoulld be the co
oncern inforrming the debate
d
in
dealing with poverrty in the co
ountry. Afteer all, it is only
o
a hoodw
wink who ddoes not chaange the
mind aand thus marginalizin
m
ng women at the peeril of the entire socciety's grow
wth and
developpment (Boaateng, 2012
2). The fem
minist and the
t post modernist thheorists support the
conflictt perspectivve on sociall inequalityy via sociall exclusion as explanaation of pov
verty, of
course w
with minim
mal difference in approoaches. The stance of these
t
two soociological schools
of thougght is amplyy discussed one after thhe other herreafter.
5. The F
Feminist Perspective
P
on Povertyy
The feminist perspective with
w
its muultiplicity of
o sub-divisions preseents a com
mpelling
explanaation of povverty. This includes, buut not limited to feminizzation of pooverty. Thro
ough the
analysiss of the socciology of people,
p
fem
minists look
k at poverty
y confrontinng the marg
ginalized
groupinngs in generral as largelly structuraally determiined (Smith
h, 1992; Ravvelli, 2011)). In this
paper, tthe explanattion of poveerty from thhe feminist perspectivee will be bassed on the views
v
of
two of the sub-divvisions info
orming the school of thought. These
T
are thhe Radical and the
Liberal feminist peerspectives.
The Raadical feminnists believee that patriaarchy provid
des the bed
drock for pooverty. Wom
men, for
instancee, during chhildhood aree socializedd into roles that society
y hardly reccognizes beccause of
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sex-typing of jobss, which prepares wom
men and men for mom
mmy-track and fast-traack jobs
respectiively. Wheereas the mommy-trrack jobs are ill-recceived andd confronteed with
glass-ceeiling, that of the faast-track jobbs are hig
ghly recogn
nized and uushered intto glass
escalatoors (Schwarrtz, 1989). Unfortunate
U
ely this situ
uation is deeemed culturrally approp
priate in
the eyees of conserrvative feminists who believe thaat women should pridee themselvees in the
culturallly defined roles set fo
or them. Thhis viewpoin
nt, howeverr, can be cooncurred so long as
the Ghaanaian socieety accords deserving dignity to the
t noble ro
oles rendereed by womeen at the
micro ssocial level. This is paarticularly ttrue in contemporary Ghana wheere women have to
engage in double or multiplle shifts too keep the family aflo
oat. But thhis seems far
f from
realization given thhe recent sp
pate of dom
mestic violen
nce meted out
o against w
women in th
he name
of patriaarchy.
Thoughh Ghana hass come far in addressinng the problem of sociaal exclusionn, work still remains
to be doone especiaally with so
ome men feeeling threattened by th
he empowerrment of wo
omen in
the couuntry. Formal structurees in place tto ensure women
w
emp
powerment at the micrro social
level neeed to be strengthened
s
d to enablee women an
nd other maarginalized groups to contend
with thhe glass ceiling that defines
d
theeir lives on
n daily basis. Such gllass ceiling
g denies
marginaalized grouups meaningful particiipation in the mainstrream with poverty beeing the
outcom
me.
Our law
ws and norm
ms which deefine and goovern the cu
ulture of the land have bbeen found wanting,
especially with reegards to isssues confrronting wom
men and children. Onne group of
o social
advocattes raising pertinent
p
qu
uestions aboout the efficacy of thee Ghanaian laws and norms
n
as
applied to the conccerns of wo
omen is the liberal fem
minist group. This group
up of feminiists have
n Ghana.
identifieed varied foorms of the applicationn of the law as pertains to women and men in
Such ddiffering appplication of
o the law , according
g to the liiberal femiinists, trigg
gers off,
perpetuuates, and normalizes
n
males’
m
dom
minance oveer women as
a a contribbutory facto
or to the
social eexclusion off women & its resultantt outcome of
o feminizattion of poveerty.
Convenntionally woomen's partticipation inn the “maleestream” haas been froown upon by
b many
includinng conservaative or trad
ditional fem
minists who believe thatt the womann’s place in
n society
is the hhome. Such obsession has
h made w
women's parrticipation in
i the “maleestream” ex
xtremely
difficultt. Many woomen have therefore
t
reelinquished the attemptt to empow
wer themselv
ves, thus
leaving them at thee mercy of men
m who thhrive out off patriarchy. The sociall structure of
o Ghana
includinng its sociaal institution
ns and cultuures unquestionably crreates and sustains po
overty in
the couuntry with its
i adverse consequencces on the most vulneerable in thee society in
ncluding
women of all deemographiccs, childrenn, and peo
ople with disabilities and otherr health
challengges.
Social sstructural ovverhaul is urgently
u
neeeded to salvaage these more
m suscepttible to poverty like
childrenn who no faault of theirrs are subjeccted to the wrath
w
of po
overty thus ddenying theem of an
opportuunity to bassic needs like
l
good ddrinking water, decen
nt shelter, aand clothin
ng. Such
childrenn right from
m infancy arre more or less deprived of possib
bilities to ddecent futurre due to
their innvoluntary placement
p
in the sociaal stratificatiion system.. Note that children arre worse
off wheen women/m
mothers are marginalizeed in societty bearing in
n mind the strong ties between
b
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motherss and childdren. In mo
ost Africann societies nurturing
n
iss ignorantlyy perceived
d as the
prerogaative of wom
men with litttle or no sup
upport from men.
Many ssociologicall research have
h
been done on th
he effects of
o poverty on life chaances of
childrenn. Two of such researrch streamss have been
n based on the materiial deprivattion and
parentinng stress hyypotheses. The
T first strream of ressearch touch
h on the ma
material deprrivations
that low
w socioeconnomic statuss induces, suuch as poorr nutrition, lack of adeqquate mediccal care,
unsafe environmennt, and lack
k of access to other baasic needs critical for the develo
opmental
needs oof children (McGregor
(
& Borooahh, 1992). Fo
ood, for exaample, alonng with water is the
most baasic necessiity of all, bu
ut unfortunnately many
y children in
n Ghana, abbout a third
d, do not
have acccess to goood food and drinking water as a result
r
of poverty. Suchh children caannot be
blamed for their pllight. Neith
her can theirr parents also be blameed out of sttereotype th
hat some
parents are irrespoonsible. Th
here are maany responssible parentts in Ghanna who are making
everythhing possiblle to provide their chhildren with
h access to
o basic neeeds, but aree hardly
succeedding in succh a questt. Recent ggovernmentts in the country
c
desserve applaause for
introduccing free scchool feedin
ng program.. However, a mere intrroduction off such a pro
ogram is
useless especially when schoo
ol children are fed witth unwholessome food in some caases as it
becamee evident in some regio
ons recentlyy. The progrram needs to
t be thorouugh and wholesome
if the deesired impaact is to be gained.
g
The seccond perspeective comm
monly taggeed the pareenting stresss hypothesiss sees low income,
unstablee employm
ment, unem
mployment, and otheer off-shoots of poveerty as triggering
househoolds stress levels. This results iin poor and
d irresponsible parenttal styles in
ncluding
physicaal, emotionaal and psy
ychological abuse, wh
hich are not conducivve to health
hy child
developpment (McD
Daniels & Tepperman,
T
2010; Boaateng, 2012)). Children whose motthers are
victims of domestic violence from theirr spouses arre worse offf since theyy become the
t final
gle mothers is no betterr because off lack of
victims of such abuuse. The pliight of childdren of sing
mer spousess (Boateng, 2012). It iss therefore nno coincideence that
meaningful supporrt from form
mothers expperience in
ntense feminnization off poverty th
han motherss in marriaages and
single m
unions (Teppermann & McDan
niel, 2010). Pragmatic laws need to be instittuted in the country
to hold men who abandon
a
theeir childrenn after divorrce responsiible for chilld support. Further,
more prroactive steeps need to be taken too quell domestic violen
nce with its devastating
g impact
on the w
well-being of
o women and
a childrenn.
6. The P
Postmoderrnist Perspeective on P overty
Postmoodernists' peerspective of poverty is premised on the fact that ppoverty is socially
constructed throuugh the co
oncealment of the social
s
genesis of innequality, scarcity,
discrim
mination of all forms, which haave been nursing
n
pov
verty for aages. Although the
experiennce of poveerty with its ramificatioons can be deemed
d
to be
b materialisstic, its exisstence in
actualityy dwells onn a discursive formatioon fraught by
b one-sideed ideologiees and stereeotypical
discourse blinding the powerss that be to the realitiees of the isssue as a soccial problem
m in dire
need off systemic inntervention to address.
Many sstudies havee explained poverty froom the postmodernists' perspectivve along two
o related
but disttinct ways - as objecct and as aattitude. Ass object, po
ostmodernissts' see pov
verty in
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contempporary sociiety as eman
nating from
m politics off social excllusion, whicch denies people
p
in
the low
wer social sttratum the opportunity
o
y to bail-outt of poverty
y. As attitud
ude, postmodernists'
are bafffled by thhe nature of
o reason, objectivity,, truth, and
d representtation in vogue in
contempporary posstmodern so
ociety. Eveen the cred
dibility of social scienntist, social policy
makers,, and politiccians to unrravel the soocial fabric informing poverty
p
is ddoubtful beccause of
the neggative perception held by these "cchange" ageents about the poor in society (Ro
oseneau,
1992).
Postmoodernists furrther advancce the argum
ment that discourse
d
is not a neutrral medium through
which tthe poor annd the elitess accept theeir social po
ositions. It is mutuallyy composed
d of two
sides off the same coin,
c
wheree the head aand the tail cannot be made
m
visiblle at the sam
me time.
The situuations wheere the poorr become soocialized to accept theiir position aas if social mobility
m
does noot exist; andd the powers that be - ppoliticians, policy mak
kers, academ
mics, change agents
also aree socializedd to embracee the culturre of povertty paradigm
m, leaves thee poor no room
r
for
upwardd social mobbility. This twofold siituation is an
a offshoot of a sociall process by which
some w
ways of liviing and doing things are deemed
d as "norm
mal" and othhers as "ab
bnormal"
(McGraath, 2005). Michael Foucault
F
caalls this "n
normalizatio
on" as a tyype of inteernalized
coercionn that straatifies and regulates tto the disaadvantage of the pooor (Ravelli,, 2011).
Undoubbtedly the poor
p
are where
w
they aare becausee of the ex
xisting polittical and academic
discourses that havve ill labelled the pooor, thus insulating the system froom any blame as a
catalystt for povertyy.
7. Wrap
pping up: The
T Need for
f Sociologgical Imagiination
So far a cogent case has been madee to the effect
e
that blaming tthe poor for
f their
impoveerishment coonstitutes an
a unscientiific way off assessing poverty ass a social problem.
p
Povertyy, for sure, is not fun and
a for thatt only it can
nnot be a ch
hoice whenn people aree offered
alternattives to enaable them avoid
a
it. Frrom the macro
m
sociollogical persspectives itt can be
concludded that thee culture off poverty pparadigm which
w
presup
pposes thatt the poor are
a poor
becausee of their cuulture needs to be condeemned as a slanted exp
planation off poverty.
Unfortuunately, in Ghana
G
and other poor countries many
m
policy
y makers an
and academiics have
embraced and beeen working
g with the culture of poverty paaradigm as an explanation of
uch policy makers and
d academicss from scieentifically assessing
a
povertyy. This incaapacitates su
the probblem of pooverty as a first step iin addressin
ng the prob
blem. Such policy mak
kers and
academ
mics need reorientation. The reorieentation sho
ould entail sociological imaginatio
on which
offers ppeople a neew worldvieew on sociial problem
ms by drawiing a line bbetween a personal
p
problem
m and a puublic issue as well as the linkag
ge between individualls’ biograph
hies and
history.. A thorouggh and a mo
ore scientiffic engagem
ment on pov
verty shouldd be inform
med with
the sociiological im
magination. As a matterr of fact, more feasiblee strategies and policies can be
enactedd to addresss the prob
blem of pooverty if it is studied
d with an oopen-mind free of
stereotyypes.
Povertyy, undoubteedly, can be
b minimizeed if the social
s
forces and sociial disorgan
nizations
responssible for it are
a addresseed. The pesssimism emb
bedded with
hin the sociial structuree and its
componnents whichh directly an
nd indirectlyy triggers off poverty has
h to be deealt with ratther than
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merely condemninng the poor and
a applaudding the corrrupt “elites” in our socciety, whosee actions
and inacctions contrribute immeensely to pooverty.
Based on the aboove, the fo
ollowing sppecific reco
ommendatio
ons are woorth consideering in
bringingg about thhe structuraal changes needed to
o minimizee poverty and the problems
p
associatted with it. Institutionaal inefficienncies need to
o be addresssed to help stem out waste
w
and
corruptiion in the system.
s
Rev
venues goinng into waste through
h inefficienccies and co
orruption
can be cchannelled into social programs
p
thhat have thee potential to
o assist the needy. Institutional
efficienncies, howevver, cannot be a realitty if the ind
dividuals wo
orking in thhese institu
utions do
not change their attitude and
a
work ethics for the betteer. A clearr and enfo
forceable
accounttability systtem has to be
b in place to ensure th
hat the right things aree done. Resp
ponsible
governaance is impeerative in atttaining thiss feat.
Further, there is thhe need for the social sstructure to be reformeed so that cclear and meeasuring
ns geared towards ad
ddressing poverty
p
cann be design
ned and
developpment and social plan
implem
mented with inherent monitoring
m
aand evaluatiion time lin
nes. Next, accademics an
nd other
change agents shhould be re-socializedd to not shy
s
away from the ttruth and demand
accounttability from
m public offficers. Civill society can
n also play a part in thiis course if they are
also re--socialized to demand
d accountabbility from their repreesentatives and appoin
ntees in
governm
ment. All hands
h
need to be on deck in ad
ddressing th
he problem
m of poverty
y in the
countryy.
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